
 
 

 
 
 
  

LE GRAY, BEIRUT AMONG TOP 25 LUXURY HOTELS IN THE MIDDLE EAST 

 

 
Press Release – 26 January 2018 - Le Gray, Beirut has made it to the 25 top luxury hotels in the Middle 
East to win TripAdvisor’s 2018 Travellers’ Choice Award. 
 
The Travellers' Choice award is the result of millions of reviews and opinions collected during the year from 
TripAdvisor. Le Gray, Beirut has made it to more than one list in the Middle East and in Lebanon in the 
categories of Luxury Hotels, and Service. 
 
Top 25 Luxury Hotels — Middle East 
Top 25 Hotels for Service — Middle East 
Top 25 Hotels — Lebanon 
Top 25 Luxury Hotels — Lebanon 
Top 25 Hotels for Service — Lebanon 
 
Le Gray, Beirut has the pole position on TripAdvisor ranking 1 of 113 hotels in Lebanon. The flagship of 
Campbell Gray Hotels and a member of the Leading Hotels of the World, the hotel takes pride in achieving 
the highest satisfaction rates, both in professional audits and in public satisfaction surveys, the latest being 
the Travellers’ Choice Award on the world’s most important travelers platform, TripAdvisor. 
 
Le Gray, Beirut opened in Beirut back in 2009 to a huge acclaim. In 2017, the hotel inaugurated new 
guestrooms complementing the existing accommodation in the same contemporary-classic style. 
The extended lobby area underneath the atrium and its new Lobby Lounge provide a welcoming space 
where guests can unwind with family and friends or catch up on work.   
The new facilities also include The Boardroom, a large meeting venue; The Muse Room, a multi-function 
venue equally great for business meetings and social gatherings; The Screening Room, a brand new 53-
seat mini cinema with 4K projection and Dolby Atmos sound system; The Atrium, an exhibition and art 
venue at the heart of the central atrium and Le Grand Salon, a 400 sqm banquet facility with a unique, 
dazzling led light ceiling. 
 
Le Gray, Beirut is one of the city’s hottest hubs at which to stay and be seen. Located in the heart of Beirut 
on Martyrs’ Square, close to the business district and near to the city’s prime attractions, the hotel current 
facilities include the glamorous rooftop restaurant, Indigo on the Roof, the groovy Bar ThreeSixty and the 
tranquil PureGray Spa, as well as a state-of-the-art gym.  
 
 

 

 

http://click.e3.tripadvisor.com/?qs=e84377fd6a30c0efc034face9ad62b7d2636155e53cec8b13adb44e9f24574a94e0f1aee506877ff5a6f138fdb03a4170fd41bc09918561493f1506474b87d6e
http://click.e3.tripadvisor.com/?qs=f80e35aad7f4112885515f5cef7c761ccbeb88542da2e481e247e5c6c435d98c4dc3d6f0421be906384f3cc1d1e2e7d4ca44a2268a8b62456227a43358ba15e4
http://click.e3.tripadvisor.com/?qs=f80e35aad7f411289a19e7ef5a30509ccd587528d66763ad7c14612d6d7e54b64a3ca0765eb2e60cf070ad1f095b3a619f3f7a40fae29f822abf4160cf0f05c1
http://click.e3.tripadvisor.com/?qs=f80e35aad7f411283f6a69434fdcd59ba5790b6aa6219c99b7ae242e198a61176e92189d457e719232777493d0c564d9f8ebcbf032cb51ddeb147b81f6827e96
http://click.e3.tripadvisor.com/?qs=f80e35aad7f411287202f1d9d26d7b6309d41e6d1446049686b0b6fdbfa3d87e638e267279993bef5d28f2009098b8d365938e664d691c01735886af8b7972a0


 
 

 
 
 
  

 

Notes to Editor  

About Campbell Gray Hotels 

 Gordon Campbell Gray is the creative force behind Le Gray, Beirut that opened in 2009 and, previously 
One Aldwych in London and Carlisle Bay in Antigua.  
In 2016, the company launched Campbell Gray Living, a luxury residential and office complex alongside 
Campbell Gray’s next luxury hotel in Amman, Jordan. 
The Phoenicia, Malta – Valletta’s iconic grand hotel – reopened as a Campbell Gray Hotel in Spring of 
2017. 
The Machrie Hotel & Golf Links, Islay in Scotland is undergoing a full refurbished to reopen in 2018 with a 
world-class golf links. 
 Campbell Gray is very involved in every aspect of the creation, design and philosophy of his hotels and 
personally puts together their extensive contemporary art collections.  
 He was recently named ‘Hotelier of the Year’ in the United Kingdom, was given the ‘Leading Legend’ 
award by Leading Hotels of the World at their annual convention in Tokyo, and was also recently given the 
‘Outstanding Contribution to the Hotel Industry’ award at the Hotel Cateys in London. 
The company is passionate about their teams and spends much time training, inspiring and motivating and 
remains firmly in the belief that, ultimately, it is all about service, and regards the staff as the true secret 
weapon. 
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https://www.dropbox.com/sh/u0ovw6peqosus1h/AADxBvonyLl7eC36HT2EgsPfa?dl=0  
 
For further information: 

Rita C. Saad, Director of Marketing and Public Relations 

Tel: 01962895 | Mob : 03851595 | e-mail : ritasaad@legray.com   
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